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Résumé - D'une région à l'autre, les nrveaux de producrviré de la terre, les be-
soins en moyens et techniques de production, ainsi que les coûrs à produire diflè-
rent, ils sonr foncion des caractéristiques topographiclues, climaticlues, environne-
mentales, agronomiques et strucrurelles de la région et conduisenr à des formes
d'ucilisation de la terre très variées. En ourre, I'urilisarion des rerres offre des

exemples évidents d'externalités environnementales er de nouveaux indicateurs
couvrant une large diversiré d'attributs er d'actils environnemenraux ont dû être
élaborés afin de répondre à la demande des responsabLes régionaux de développe-
ment rural. Un modèle spacial cle programmation linéaire est présenté dans cet ar-
ticle. Il porte sur deux régions des Alpes suisses et permer d'analyser les effers de
différentes options de paiemenrs direccs sur I'utilisarion de sols, norammenr leurs
conséquences sur le nombre de sols mis en jachère, selon leur situation ropogra-
phique. L'étude démonrre également que I'efficacité écologique peur êrre améliorée
si les aspects régionaux et spariaux sonr pns en compre lors de l'élaborarion des

nouvelles mesures de polirique agricole, et ce à un moindre coût pour Ie contri-
buabLe. Il apparaît enfin que la suppression des paiements directs acuels, qui vi-
sent au mainrien du revenu agricole, pourrair être à i'origine d'un effondremenr cle

l'agriculture dans les régions des Alpes sursses.
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DOLICY-MA KERS .rnd sr.rkeholders concernecl with regronal rural
I l.rnd-use rn.J developmenr find themselves fàcing an ever-increa-

srng need fbr instrumenrs rhar can improve rransparency in the polity
debare and enhance undersranding of opporruniries and limitations for
development (Bouman et al ,1999) The complexity of hnd-use requires
clillerenr approaches rvhich combine rhe experience and merhoclological
approaches of various disciplines. Different disciplinary contributions
can be inregrared rvirh rhe help of mulri-crireria analysis (MCA). MCA
has evolved from being a mechanrsm for the selecrron of tlre besr nlrer
native from a set of compering options ro become a range of decisron aid

technrques (Beinat and Nijkamp, 1998). A number of lancl-use models

have been developed in the lzrsr decade based on a combination of me-

thods of system analysis and multi-criteria or multi-objetive decision
models, respecrively The scenario-based programming approach is one

method which is frequently applied. De Wi et dl. (1988), for example,

employ multrple goal programming for regional analysis and plannrng
of regioral irgncultural deuelopment This methoclology permirs scena-

rios to be drawn up, whereby biophysical, rechnical and economic infor-
mation on potential or improved lancl use strategies is combrnecl rvirh
variors oblectives derived from different policy viervs. A common cha-

racreristic of such models is tliat they aim ar rhe quantification of bio-

ohvsrcal and economic rrade-offs. Kruseman ancl Bade (l99ll), ior ins-
irn.., prol,ora a bio-economic modelling framervork fcrr thc assessmenr

of the effecriveness of differenr agrarian policies to improve farm house-

holcl income and soil fertility based on rhe functional combinrtion of (l )

ln agricukural household model; (2) a multip)e goal linear program-

ming moclel;and (i) a parrial eqLrilibrium model. Cesaro (1995) uses a

Weighted Goal Programming Model for che simulation of che conse

quences of alrernative scenarios of CAP reform tn a mottnrain area in

north-eastern Iraly on land-use parrerns and rhe economtc pertormance

of the agnculrural secror. Ridgley and Heil (199{J) clesign brrfïèr zones

around prorecred areas (Mexico's lzra-Popo Narional Park) under diffc-
renr scenarios conrbining Lexicographic Coal Progranrming ancl Geogra

phic lnformation Syscem (GIS). Ttwal et al. (1999) apPly (.ompromrse

Programming to determine trade-offs between ecological and economtc

goals in an irngatron projecc in the Northern Plancs of Thailand. A GIS

rvas usctl to integrate spatial asptcts rn the analysis. Botma'n d a/.

( I 999) and Zander and Kiichele ( 1999) combine rechnical coefficienr ge-

nerarors, a linear programming (LP) model and a GIS to quanrify crade-

offs among socro-economic, agronomic and environmental inclicators ar

Éield level. The rvidespread use of GIS illLtscrates the làct rhar nowadays

sparial aspecrs reccive ir considerable amounc of attention in regional

land-use planning

Land-use also offers obvious examples of spatial environmenral exrer-

nalities, which in many cases may be biased rn fâvour of specific cnri-
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ronmentally non-benign activities (Be inat and Nijkamp , 1998). The ne-

gative effects of land exploitation are manifesred in soil erosion, Ioss of
habitats, increased vulnerabi[ty of soils and loss of natural amenittes.

On the other hand, appropriate land-use activities prevent the emer-
gence of these negative externalities. There is no uni-dimensional deno-

minator which can be used to assess and evaluate land-use changes and

policies. There are many complex Inkages between the economy, the so-

cial sphere and the environment in which land-use and space act as ve-

hicles for transmitting externalicies. Consequently, there is a need for a

clear formulation of indicators encompassing a wide diversity of attri-
butes and environmental assets in a spatial setting. This is particularly
true when there is a wide degree of divergence between topographic, cli-
matic, environmental, agronomic and infrasrruccurai characteristics. To a
large extent, differences in land productivity, input and technology re-
quirements and production costs are functions of rhese characteristics
and lead to considerable variations in land-use intensity: producrion srtes

with good access and high productivity are often exploited in an ecolo-
gically unsustainable way, in the sense that, for instance, an excessive

amount of fertiliser is applied. In contrast, remote areas wirh high trans-
portation costs, areas with difficult access for inachrnes or low producti-
vity may lay fallow.

These types of spatial aspects are particularly pronounced in moun-
tain regions where, for example, fallow land may generare negarive ex-
ternal effects. Poncet (191 l) reports that landslides are more likely to
occur on mountain slopes where farming activiries have been abandoned.
Aulitzky (1914) identifies unmown slopes as catalysts for the start of
avalanches, because the slip factor of unmown grass is much higher rhan
that of grazed or mown slopes. Furthermore, abandonment induces turf-
erosion as a result of creeping late winter snow frozen to overlong grass
(Kôrner, 1999) The loss of species diversity which is ro be expected
when the cultivation of grassland is abandoned represenrs yer anorher
negative external effect. Kôrner (2000) points our thar, if correcrly
managed, agricultural land use near rhe tree-line conrributes ro biologi-
cal richness of plants. Furrhermore, Kôrner (I99il expecrs rhat in the
future, it will probably be impossrble ro reverse posr-abandonmenr
shrub and tree invasions, hence resulting in a finire loss of sDecies

diversiry.

According to Nijkamp and Vreeker (2000), rhere is a perceptible rise
in interesr in policy-relevant regional land-use and development analysis
due to several factors: (l) a region rs a properly demarcated area with
some degree of homogeneity which allows for a more operarional empi-
rical investigation; (2) a region is usually also subject to properly regu-
lated adminisrrarive comperence and conrrol, thus there is more scope
for a relevanr policy analysis; (3) and finally, rhe statistical data base at
a regional level is often more appropriate for monitoring, analysing and
modelling the economy and ecology of an area.
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In thrs paper, a land-use model is described for two Swrss Alpine re-
grons. It gives due consideration to the type of spatial and regional as-

pects described above. The purpose and srrucrure of rhis sectoral linear
programming model are described in the following section. The effecrs
of drfferenr policy assumptions for direct paymenrs are invesrigated in
the results section. Specral reference is made to the effecrs of different
types of direct payments on the amounr of fallow land in various ropo-
graphic situations. Conclusions are drawn rn the last secion. One im-
portant result of the model calculations is rhar the ecological effective-
ness (reduction of fallow land on steep slopes) can be improved by
givrng due consideration co regional and spatial aspects when desrgning
agricultural policy measures with, at the same time, lower cosrs for rhe

rax payer. At the same time, the results show that the eliminatron of the
actual income-supporting direct payments (the so-called base payments)
could well cause the collapse of agriculture in Swiss mountain regions.

PURPOSE
AND THE

AND DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
DATABASE

The model described in thrs section is developed within the scope of
the multidiscipiinary research programme 'PRIMALP 

- Sustainable

primary production in the Alpine region' at ETH Ztrich (see uww.pri-
nalp.etbz.ch). Producrion methods and policy concepts For sustainable

land-use in agriculture and foresrry in the Swiss Alprne region are deve-

loped via an associacion of engineering wirh natural sciences, social

sciences and humanities (Gotsch et a|.,2000). A synthesis of the results

is structured, formalised and communicated wtth the aid of a spatial lt-
near programming model. The individual proiects of the overall pro-
gramme provide important contributions to the model. Model results

and policy recommendations are communicated to the policy decision-

makers,

The linearprogramming model rs a sectoral model (see Figure 1) rhe

objective of which is to maximise the sectoral revenue of agriculture rn

the overall Swiss Alpine region. This is achieved by rhe optimal alloca-

rion of scarce production factors among farm types in different sub-re-

gions, giving due consideration to the restrictions of each level of aggre-

gation (farm, sub-region, overall Swiss Alpine regron). This means thar

the overall sectoral sttucture is optimised simultaneously in a way which

resuits in a maximum payment of production factors according to the

criterion of compararive cost advantage.
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Figure l. Overview o[the structure and components of the linear programming model
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Land use x X x

Crop rotation x

Animal feeding x x

Farm Fertilisation X x x

Cattle and sheep rearing x x

Milk production x x

Labour x x x X x

Market for leased land x

Sub-region Labour market X

Land use x X

Summering pasture

Sector Animal trade x x

RHS: Right hand side.
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Sub-regions are defined to conform with the legislatron governing re-

gional investment aid. Each sub-region belongs to one of six possible

types of region which are defined on the basis of regional economic

srrucrure - 
contribution of the three sectors to overall sectoral income,

commurer balance and according to their economic power (see Bàtzing et

al.,1995). Within each sub-region, five farm types compete for the land

avaiiable. Grassland is used for different types of cattle (darry or nursing

cows, beef or calf production, cattle reanng) and sheep' Various cropping
activities are posstble (matze, barley, potatoes, wheat). Full-time and

part-time farms are included with two drfferent rypes of barn each. Land

can De used at two different levels of intensity.

In addirion, the model includes indicators for the ecological, social

and economic dimensions of sustainability and can therefore serve as a

methodological device for the analysis and development of sysrems and

conceprs of sustarnable agriculture in mountainous regions. According

to Nijkamp and Vreeke r (2000), the relevance of the same indicator va-

ries ar diffèrenr sparial scales. Therefore, these indicators must be inclu-

ded at the relevant level ofaggregation. Table I presents those indicators

for the rhree sustainability dimensions and levels of aggregation whrch

are discussed in this article. Each of these indicacors is integrated in one

of the strucrural components of the linear programming model - objec-

tive function, activities and resrrtcttons'

Table L Selected indicators included in the model at different levcls of aggregation

Indicator Level of aggregation

Sub-region Overall Swiss Alpine regionFarm

Bcological

Agriculcural land cultivated

Number of livestock units per hectare

of agriculrural land culcivated

Social

Number o[ farms

Number of standard labour units

Economic

Sectoral tevenue

Amount of direc payments granted

for landscape cultivation

Further indicarors are included in the model but not discussed here

11

x
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point of view is restricted. Only those indicators can be included that
are available on a per-hecrare scale for the entire Swiss Alpine area. The
number of indicators included in the model is further restricted by the
fact that a growing number of indicators complicates the interpretatron
of the results due to an increasing number of trade-offs among indicators
to be considered.

The model includes the following spatial information from different
geographic information sysrems and statistical databases:

. Agricultural land and forest land available in each sub-region sub-
divided into six altitude levels (<600 m, 600-1 800 m in steps of
300 m, >1800 m above sea level) and four caregories of slope (<16%,
16-32%,32-tI%, >5I%) in a per-hectare grid (Bundesamt fûr Statrs-
tik, 1999).

r Distance of each hectare co the next road (Bundesamt fûr Landes-
topographie, 1999).

. Physical yrelds for each hectare and for different land-use activiries
(grassland, hay, silage, pasture) based on digital information of the cul-
tivation suitability map (Bundesamr ftr Statistik, 1999) and on experr
judgement obtained within the scope of specific sub-projects.

Input requirements (labour, mechanisation, fertiliser) are a function
of land-use acrivity (grassland, hay, silage, pasrure, crop production) and
topographic situarion (altitude, slope).

According go Day (1963), ag#egation errors arise when aggregare
economic variables, such as aggregarc ourpur supply o. uggr.guiè inpu,
demand, are studied wirhout explicir reference ro individuaf decisron-
making units. This author inuestigares the question of the degree of si-
milarity which must exist between the component firm of a régional or
ylical firm aggregate in order to representlhe aggregate of the indivi-
dual decision problems without distorrion. He idintiiies rhe conditrons
that must be fulfilled to prevenr an aggregatlon error:

1. Technological homogeneity: proportional variation rn the
constraint marrix (whic.h includes fixed, quasi-fixed, behavioural and po-
iicy bounds) of the individual firms thar are represented by the aggre-
garc;

2. Pecuniary proportionality: proportional variations in ner rerurn
expectations of the individual firms that are represented by the aggre-
garc;

3. Institurional proportionalty: proportionai variation of the re-
source endowmenr of the individual firms that are represented bv the
aggregarc.

To minimise aggregation bias, Tâylor and Howirt (I99, recom_
mend, on the one hand, that as much regional detail should be incorpo-

t2
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rated into the model and associated analysis as time, resources and data

allow. On the other hand, they advise against too much complexity
which is detrimental to model complexity and increases the risk of mo-

delling errors.

According to Day (1963), a "tolerable degree" of distortion of these

restrictive conditions is acceptable for empirical purposes. The model

structure described above attempts to reduce the risk of aggregatron

error in the following manner: pecuniary and institutional proportiona-

ced by distinguishin g "farm size categories (labour-land-ratio grouping)"

on the sub-regional level as suggested by the same authors.

The model is programmed in AMPL (Fourer u a1.,1993), an index-

based programming iunguug.. With the help of this software, the basic

,ttu.rur. àf the database (indices and sets) is defined and the LP matrix

is generated. The database is handled independently from the model

*tt.-h un input generator in the relational database software Microsoft Ac-

cess 97 (Ke,rsù, 2000). The optimisation is accomplished applying the

cpLEX algorithm on a high performance parallel-scalar computer server.

Further daails on the structut. of the model and technical information

can be found in Flury (forthcoming).

Model results for two sub-regions are presenred in the next section:

13
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The share of agricultural employees in overall employment rn Region 1

is more than five times higher than in Region 2. In addition, the last
row of TabIe 2 shows that tourism plays an important role in Region 2

which is classified as a tourist region. In conrrasr, Region 1 shows an
agrarian-touristic predominance.

Table 2. Strucural data for the two sub-regions in 1996

Characteristic Region I Region 2

Agricultural land cultivated (hecares) r)

Toral number of livesrock

Number of livescock unirs per hectare of agriculrural land culrivated

Number of farms r)

Number of full-time farms

Number of part-time farmsl)

Number of standard labour units '), 1)

Milk quota per hectare (kg) 2)

Percentage of cows for milk production in toral livestock 1)

Percenrage of other cattle livestock units in tocal livestock units 1)

Percentage ofsheep livestock units in toral livestock unirs l)

Amounr oF direcr paymenrs granted for landscape cultivation
(1000 cHF "') ''
Percentage of employees in agriculrure I ) and 'i)

Number of overnighr srays per hectare of agriculrural land

6 514

, 660

0.87

606

40t

201

I 060

800

24

10

6

r0 j42

22

40

r 1)4

I 020

0.71

101

86

T1

201

j 1i0

ll
lL)

10

2 183

4

620

S,tnrces: t) Bunclesamr fùr Statistik (1996); r) Bunclesamt fiir Lanciwirtschaft (199U); l) personal communicarron,
Mr. Marchion, Amr fùr Landwirtschafr Graublinden (22.9.00); '1) Bundesamt fiir Sratisrik (199g); t)B'nclesamr
fûr Statiscik (2000).

") One standard laboLrr unit corresponds to one full-time worker working on the farm during one year;t') CHF, Swiss Francs.

The two regions differ nor only from a strucrural and socio-economic

This means rhat rhese farms use land at other artitudes. For example,
between 900-1200 m, 26 percenr of rhe agricultural land available in
Regron I is located ar rhat parricular level, whereas farms located ar rhar
altitude use 41 percenr of the total agricurtural land available in Re-
gron 1. Hence, wrrhin the acrual conrexr of rhat specific region, ll per_
cent of the area used by the farms situated at thai altitude"is locuteà ar

r4
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other levels. The model grants farms rhe possibility ro use land at alti-
tudes which do not correspond to their actual locarions, whereby the ad-
ditronal costs for overcoming disrances and differences in alritude are

taken into account during rhe optimisarion process. The figure reveals
important differences concerning verrical extent in land-use between rhe
rwo regions. The majority of the farms in Regron I are located ar an aI-
titude of600-1 i00 metres and considerable resources have to be exoen-
ded ro overcome vertical distances of several levels of altirude. In
contrast, more rhan 91 percent of the farms in Region 2 are located at
one single aititude level (l t00-1800 metres above sea level) and most
transportation only invoives one altitude level (from 1 t00-1800 metres
to > 1 800 m). These drfferences in the topographic setting between re-
gions have important consequences for rhe desrgn of efficient agricultu-
ral policy measures as will be shown in the next section.

Figure 2. Actual relative shares o[farm areaand agricultural land at different altitudes

Region 1 Region 2
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I
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100 080 060 040 020 000 000 020 040 060 080 'r00

Rel. share on farm area / on total area Rel. share on farm area / on total area

RESUTTS

The validiry of the model is evaluated in the first subsection by com-

paring structural data for the sub-regions with base-run model results.

The effects of a variation in two different types of direct payments on

the develooment of the indicators lisred in Table 1 are then discLrssed in
the second subsection.

Validity of the model

The first column of Table 3 (Actaal) shows rhe values for five of the

six indicators listed in Table I for the rwo sub-regions in the year 1996.

Information on the actual seccoral revenue as an economic indicator rs

not available on a regional basis. Values for this indicator are therefore

I5
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not provided in Tâble ]. Relarive values for these five variables (compa-

red with Actua[) resulting from mo<]el runs wirh different assumptions

on opportunity costs for Iabour are shown in the second and third co-

lumns. Assuming no opportunity cost for labour (Labaar 0J represents a

shorc-rerm situation where farmers have no possibility to take uP em-
ployment outside their farm business. In contrast, taking into account

ôpportunity cost for labour (l,abour 10, corresponding to ren Swiss

Francs (CHF) per hour) reflects a longer time horizon. Farm labour be-

comes mobile and opporcunity costs for labour are taken into account

when labour allocation decisions are made. Prices, coscs and poiicy mea-

sures correspond to the situation in 1999.

Comparison of the first and second columns of Table 3 shows that
the model provides a reasonable reflection of the structural reality for the
two sub-regions. All the agricultural land is cultivated. This is in kee-

ping with the actual situat.ion where no fallow land exists. Arable pro-
duction is nor oractised in either resion due to unfavourable climatic
conclirions. The reduction in livestocf intensity by eighr to eleven per-
cent can be explained by the observation that nitrogen and phosphorus
nutrienr balances are more binding in the model than in reality. The
number of farms remains constant. Labour use is seven percent lower in
Region 1 and twenty percent lower in Region 2 which can be explained
by the facr that labour is used more effecively in the model than in rea-

lity. An additional reason is the reduction in the number of labour-rn-
tensive dairy cows and the increase in labour-extensive nursing cows and
beef oroducrion. A minor two Dercent increase can be observed in the
u-oun, of direct paymenrs grunied For landscape cultivation.

\When opportunity costs for labour (last column of Tâble l) are taken
into account. olausible values are obtained for the structural variables
both in direction and magnitude. Changes are more pronounced in Re-
gion I rhan in Region 2. Agncultural land cuitivated decreases by over
one quarter, to 73 percent, in Region I whereas no faliow land exisrs in
Regron 2. This is because of the structural and topographic differences
between the two regions described in rhe preceding section. Region 1

exhibits an increase in the number of livestock units Der hecrare o[ cuL-
tivated land. This is due to the fact rhat, in the main, marginal land lies
fallow and therefore the area remaining in producrion is used more rn-
tensively. There is no change in the number of livestock unirs per hec-
tare in Region 2 because there is no fallow land rn rhis regron. \ilhen
opportunlty costs are raken into accounr there is a slight reducrion rn
the number of farms to 94 percent in Region 2 and to 74 percent in Re-
gron l. The reduction in cultivated area and livestock lowers labour re-
quirements from97 to 64 percent in Region 1. Since less land is culri-
vated in that region, the amounr of direct paymenrs granted for
landscape cultivation decreases to 72 percent whereas there is no reduc-
tion of these payments in Region 2 bâcause no fallow land exiscs. Diffe-
rences in the amount of fallow land between the two resions can be ex-

r6
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plained by varyrng labour intensity: 9.0 hectares per srandard labour
unit are cultivated rn Regron 2 when no opporrunity costs of labour are

taken into account (Labour 0) compared with 9.6 hectares when rhese

costs are considered (Labour 10). The corresponding figures for Region I
are 6.9 hectares (Labour 0)and 7.3 hectares (Labour 10). There are rhree
reasons for the lower labour intensity in Region 1: higher per-hectare la-
bour requirements for transportation due to greater vertical disrances in
that region compared to Region 2; higher labour requiremenrs orving ro
higher average physical yrelds as a result of iower average altitude of
fields in Region l; alarger share of part-time farms in Region 1.

Table 3. Relative changes in indicator values under differcnt assumptions for labour opportunity costs
in the tw<r sub-regions (Actnal: acrual 1996 data;I-a-bour,O: no opportunity costs for labour; I-abour l0:

opportunity costs for labour included)

Anul
(absolute)

L,tlrtttr O Lahrnr l()
(percent of Actm[)

Agricultural land culrivated (hectares)

Number of livestock unirs per hecare of
agriculrural land cultivated

Region I Number of farms

Number of standard labour units
Amount of direcr payments granted for
landscape cultivation (1000 CHF "))

6144
0. u7

606
I 060

10 142

100

89

100

9i
r02

ti
102

14

b4

72

Agriculrural land culrivated (heccares)

Number of livestock units per hectare of
agricultural land cultivated

Region 2 Number of farms

Number of standard labour units
Amount of direct payments granted for
landscape cultivarion (1000 CHF "))

r 434

0.71

101

20r
2r83

r00

92

100

80

102

100

92

94
l4

102

") CHF: Swiss Francs

The effects of a variation in direct payments

All farmers in the Swiss Alpine atea receive base paymenrs of
CHF I 200 per hecrare. The motivation for these payments is, firstly, to
ensure farmers'incomes in view of decreasing commodity prices and, se-

condly, to reduce the immediate structural pressure resulting from the

commitment raken by rhe Swiss government ro liberalise agriculrural
markers within the scope of the GATT Uruguay Round. The political
motivation behind these base payments is rherefore essentially transitional
and

and
fect
excl

t1
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rion ofsreep slopes has the characrer ofa public good reducing the rtsk of
avalanches and landsldes rhrough the prevention offallow land.

The effects resulting [rom the elimination of base paymencs on the

relative shares of fallow land at five drfferent altitudes and on four cate-

gories of slope are drscussed by comparing Frgures ) and 4. Opportuniry
cosrs of CHF lO/hour for labour are assumed in all the results discussed

in this subsection. Figure I depicts the situation with base payments
and slope payments. Slope payments correspond ro actual slope pay-

ments amounting to CHF 37O/hectare for slopes between l6-i2 % and

to CHF 5lO/hectare for the two steepesr caregor.ies Q2-tl % and
>tI % of slope). As can be seen from the right-hand diagram of Fi-
gure 3, no fallow land exists in Region 2 when base payments are gran-
ted. This is due ro lower transporration costs from fields ro farms resul-
ring from comparably shorter vertical transport distances (see Frgure 2)

and the more favourable structural conditions. in oarticular the availabi-
lity of milk quotas. The left-hand diagram of Figure 3, depicting the si-
ruation in Region l, shows that the higher the altitude, the greater the
share of fallow land since physical yields decrease concurrenrly with in-
creasing transportation costs at higher altitLrdes. In parricular, the entire
area above I 800 metres altitude lies fallow. The entire area in the stee-

pest caregory (>51 %) lies fallow in that region at altitudes above

900 metres even when base payments are gtanred. Mechanical harves-
ting of rhese sreep slopes is not possible thus making their culrivarion
unprofitable when opportunity cosrs for labour are taken into account.
Considerable amounts of fallow land exisr ar slopes .16 % in Region 1.

In parricular, the entire area above 1 )00 metres with a slope < 16 % rs

fallow iand. This can be explained by the fact that no slope payments are

granted [or this slope category. Land use is uneconomic because physical
yields are low at such high alritudes.

FigLrre 3 Relative shares of fallon' land at different altitudes nith base payments

Region I Region 2
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Figure 4 gives the same information as Figure 3 when slope pay-

ments only continue unchanged but base payments are no longer gran-

ted. Fallow land now also arises rn Region 2, at 'a,ll alritudes (chere are

no farms and no agricultural land below 1 200 metres above level in this

region). The entire area above t 100 metres altitude becomes fallow land

rn Region 1. The same applies to most of the area above 1800 metres al-

titude in Region 2. The entire labour-intensive agricultural area in the

sreepesr caregory (>51 Vo) iies fallow in both regions at all altitudes.

Figure 4. Relative shares of fallow land at different altitudes without base payments

Region 1
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Fallow land on very sreep slopes is particularly hazardous from the

ooinr of view of avalanche und tunattide prevention. The elimination of

iallow land in these steep locations is a marrer of public interest. Cur-

renr slope paymenrs u-u,-,nt to cHF 510 per hectzrre for the steepest ca-

regory. Aaàiiionut paymenrs for the cultivation of steep land. must be

foithéo-ing ro prevent this land fi om layin_g fallow wh_e n 
.base 

pay-

menrs are Ào longer granted. As can be seen from Figure 5, these addi-

tional slope payments vary from approximately CHF 700 Per. hectare at

600-900' ..ti.t above sea level to CHF 1 900 per hectare- at

>1800 merres above sea ievel in Regron l. In Region 2,they vary trom

slightly over cHF 300 per hectare at 1200-1500 metres above sea to

just under CHF 900 P
pensarion requlrement
as tfansDortatlon costs

these reiults. it can be

mal Ievel o[ direct payments for t
exist between regioni. îhe efficiency of policy measures can be enhanced

significantly by"gluing due consideration to topographic and strr-tctttral

differences at regional levels'

Region 2

r9
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Figure ).
Efficient additional
slope paymenrs to

prevent fallow land
on steepest slopes at

different altitudes
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Thg effects of varying assumprions concerning direct payments on
the indicators depicted in Tâble I are presenred in Tâble 4.-The first co-
lum figures pre-
sent Table 4 (l{o
basered, ?i'#-rï;
shown in Figure 4 rs reflected in Tâble 4: agricultural land cultivated is

cators: The number of farms, the number of standard labour units and
the sectoral revenue fall by one third (number of farms in Region 1) to
approximately one half (sectoral revenue in Region 2). This means that
the elimination of base paymenrs causes a structural and economic col-
lapse of agriculture in these two regions. one consequence is rhat the
taxpayers'burden, in the form of direct paymenrs, is rËduced by at least
85 percent.

20
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Figures 4and6). The reason for this switch is that opportunity costs for

Iabour are caken into account in these model simulations. This makes

expansion in rhe cultivated area unprofitable and results in a decrease in
the number of livestock units per hectare (second row of Table 4). The

ress pronounced reduction in Region 2 compared with Region I can be

explained as follows:

Table,l. Effects of varying assumptions concerning direct payments on selected indicators
in the two sub-regrons

Increasing slope payments Labonr l0

(absolute)

No ltav lncreasing

payunt slope payments

(% Labarr 10)

Region I

Agricultural land cultivated (hectares)

Number of livescock units per hectare

of agricultural land cultivaced

Number of farms

Number of standard labour units

Sectoral tevenue (1000 CHF ")
Amounc o[ direcr payments granted for

landscape cuitivation (1000 CHF "))

41 4)

0.89

4t0

6t4

131 10

1 446

53

113

61

t1
6l
1l

53

8l

61

5l
b4

21

Region 2

Agricultural land cultivated (hectares)

Number o[ livestock units per hectare of
agricultural land cuitivated

Number of larms

Number of standard labour unrts

Sectoral revenue (1000 CHF "))

Amount of direct payments granted for

landscape cultivation (1000 CHF ")

1 434

0.6i

91

r49

7 690

2221

6)

rr4

62

62

t2
1t

63

r04

62

oz

52

l()

") CHF: Swiss Francs

l. In Region 1, the area of agricultural land available in the steepest

category çit n amounrs tol40 hectares which corresponds to 16 per-

cenr of the rotal area available. In Region 2, it only amounts to 120 hec-

rafes of nrne percenr of che roral area available. \without base payments,

all the land iÀ the steepest caregory lies fallow in both regions (see Fi-

gure 4). \rith increased slope payments, ail the land rn the steepest ca-

Lgory is cultivated (see Figure 6). However, due to technical, agronomic

uni ,opogruphic constrainis, it can only be cultivated at a lower level of

intensiiy. Cônsequently, the expansion of the cultivation of Iand in the

sreepest .u,.gory takei place af the expense of areas rhat are cultivated

^o.. inr.nrùely when Ào additronal slope payments are granted (com-

pare Figures 4'anà 6): land at 900-1200 merres altitude (in the slope

iu,.norl, 46 % and 32-Jl %) lies newly fallow in Region 1, whereas

in R"egion 2,Iand above 1800 merres altitude in the slope categoty 32-

JI %"lies newly fallow. Since Region I has relatively more land with a

2l
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higher level ofphysical yield per hectare than Region 2, the fodder basis
rs reduced more severely in the former than the larrer resulring in a

more drastic reduction in the number of livestock units Der hecrare in
Region I (interregional roughage trade is not allowed in ihe model and
rhe purchase of addrrional concenrrates rs not profitable).

2. rù7hen addirional slope paymenrs are paid, land which was for-
merly fallow in rhe steepesr category is predominanrly grazed by ani-
mals. \7hen no such paymenrs are forthcoming, these animals gnze oo
summering pastures (alps) that do not form part of the farm area. The
relative share of animals summered declines from 63 % wheo no base
paymenrs are paid ro J2 % with increasing slope paymenrs in Region 1.

In contrast, only a minor reduction from 61 % rc 6l % cao 6e observed
in Region 2. Hence, the more pronounced substiturion of summering
pastures by farm Iand tn Region I results in a more distinct reduction in
the number of livestock units per hectare in this region compared ro Re-
gion 2 due to the restricted feeding basis per hectare.

Figure 6. Relative shares of fallow land at different altitudes with increasing slope paymenrs

Region 1 Region 2
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Further model runs investigate the sensitivity of labour use ro ln-
creasing slope payments for all slope categories. In Regron l, a relatively
small rise in these paymenrs by ren pefcenr suffices rô inc..ur. rhe rela-

takes place and the relative share of agricultural land cultivated rises

22
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from 67 to 70 percent. Differences in sensitivity towards changes in
slope payments in these two regions are due mainly to the agronomic

conditions, in particular the producivity of land. \fhen base payments

are no longer forthcoming, additional fallow land appears in Region 1

below 1 500 metres where even higher physical yields can be achieved
(compare left-hand diagrams of Frgures ) and 41. On the other hand, in
Region 2, only land wrth low yield potential lies Fallow in addition to

steepest slopes when base payments are cancelled. Higher slope pay-

ments must be granted to bring this land wich low productivity poten-

tial back into cultivation.

The taxpayer finances the provision of this public good (reduction in

fallow land) by approximately doubiing the amount of direct payments

in both regions. Only a minor proportion of these additional direct pay-

ments contributes to an increase in sectoral revenue which rises froml3
to 75 percent. A substantial share is absorbed by the remuneration of
the additional (manual) labour needed for the cultivation of steep land.

CONCLUSIOI{S

Po[cy decision-makers and stakeholders face a growing need for tools

which facilitate rhe assessment and evaluation of differenr policy options

agriculture rn Swiss mountain regions.
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From the model calculations it can be further concluded rhat imoor-
tant trade-offs among different socio-economic and ecological indicalors
exisr. These trade-offs vary considerably among regioni according to
their topographic conditions (and hence producrion cosrs, in parricular
transportation costs), the agronomic situation (yield potenrial as a func-
tron of altitude, slope and soil quality), rhe srructural characterisrics of
the farms (for instance farm size and the quantiry of milk quora avai-
lable) and the regional socio-economic environment (providing, for ins-
tance, additional employmenr opporrunities outside agriculrure). Tailo-
ring agricultural policy measures specifically to regional characteristics
allows an improved exploitation of positive trade-offs among socio-eco-
nomic and ecological indicators. The developmenr and analysis of such
policy concepts and the elaboration of suggestions for their implemenra-
tion represents a broad field for furure research.
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